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Ths Unios of Hearts the Union of Hands
The Union of States none can seven

The Union of Lakes the Union of Lands;

And the Flao or Ocb Unios Forever!

Ths Ukbasa Uxios is ft newspaper far the
people of Champaign county. It is Dot is the
interest of any part;, nor is it meant to be iden-

tified with the interest of any party, because it
will not be fettered. It wiD not be Neutral for

that means g timidity. It will have
very distinct opinions on all public questions
eonnected with government, whether Union,
State, or County : and on the expression of opin-

ions it will have but one guide, a strict adher-
ence to law. It will support the Constitution
and the Laws, without regard to platforms er to
party dogmosv

NEWS OF THE WEEK
ENDING DEC, 31, 1862.

The purely Republican presses whose

business it is to echo the party exculpa
tion for the party faults at Washington,
have rejoiced in the avowal of General
Barnside that the failure aod plan of
battle at Fredericksburg were all his own.

' The General has indeed said so, but he
is quite too geneross; and this partial
adherence of the press to literal truth is

for the purpose of falsification. Amon?
other follies practiced at 'Washington
there is a committee of Congress which
assumes to scrutinize the conduct of the

. war and to-- Eit in judgment upon it.
. They . go about taking testimony and

cross-examini- commanders, and from
the testimony thus taken, it is shown that
Burnside had sent his plan to the com-

manding General at Washington, and to

the President, which plainly shows their
meddling, and then it is shown that Ilal-lec- k

and Meigs went to Burnside's camp
' and further sifted the movement; and
here was the fatal fault, for by some mis-

understanding, the pontoons which Barn-sid- e

required, he expected them to send,
and they expected him to order from
somebody else. This made such delay
that the enemy increased their forces and
their protections. McClellan had been
removed for not moving under their or- -

deraj nd he had been reprehended for
going the York River rout to Richmond,
and there is no escaping the conclusion
that the plan of Burnside was the Wash-

ington plan; and they were ready to cry,
we sent him, if the plan had succeeded,
and as ready to say, we did not interfere,
if he failed. ' "

But there is enough to make us doubt,
and more than donbt, the ability of the
General. lie had twice refused the chief
command, and told them that McClellan
was the only man capable of commanding
so large an army; but that might be
mere distrust of himself. - He tells us
bow he had induced the enemy to expect
him to cross twenty miles below, and in

eonsequence they gathered their force

there to meet him ; that he meant in fact
to cross at Fredericksburg, and did so.
He further tells as that it took his army
fifty hours to cross on the pontoon bridges,
and in that interval the enemy brought
up all their troops from below. Of course
they would, for they were only six hours
cff. The General ought to have known
how many men could march on his bridges
at once, and of course how long it would

take to pass them.
It is now eight weeks since McClellan

was removed! Surely it is time for the
Secretary of War to have it given out
that Burnside never intended to fight,
and that Burnside is a traitor.

Morgan has again entered Kentucky
in the rear of captured some
of our garrisons, and destroyed the Louis-
ville & Nashville Railroad so as to cut
cff all communication. Unless the Cum-

berland river shall rise soon, the army
. of Rosecrans will suffer for want of food.
The Cincinnati Gazette thinks it very
strange! We do not think so; indeed it
is just what might have been looked for.
We have already said in a former num-

ber that there might be no worse result
to General Rosecrans than inaction.

The great news of the week telegraph-
ed to the Cincinnati papers is that Mr.

Chase is expected " to lead to the hyme-
neal altar" (that is the phrase for such
high matters) the widow of the late Sen-

ator Douglas. And it is looked upon ae

as a great party achievement. She will

be known in history as Mrs. Chase No.

Four.
General Banks has reached New Or-

leans and taken command of New Orleans
in place of General Butler, who is reliev-

ed. This is a valuable change, for Gen-

eral Butler is not suited either by tem-

per, manners or judgment, for the high
and delicate trusts of that position.

Congress.

Uudkb this head we shall give the actual do-

ings of Congress on the necessary business of the
country. Mere partisan proposition to make
what is called "a record," and intended for use
In the next election, will be noticed only so far
as necessary to show the temper and feeling of
the body.

December 22. Mr. Pendleton presen-

ted a protest signed by himself and thirty-f-

ive other members, against the bill for

indemnifying againtt unlawful arrests.

and moved the entering of it on the Jour
nal; motion laid on the table; yeas 75,

nays 40.
The right of protest would seem to be

inviolable.
December 23. Bankrupt bill was con

sidered in the Senate, and two significant
votes were had. One was a motion to
exempt from, the law ail property exemp
ted in the States; motion refused; yeas
11, nayi 26. The other waB to exempt
basks and railroads from operation of the
law;, refused, yeas 17, naya 13 bath
good indications of fairness.

Municipal corporations and colleges
were exempted.

A bill was passed establishing postal
money orders a thing very proper and
much needed for the remittance of small
sums. .......

Note well That Congress are doing
nothing to abolish that great corruption
fraud known as the franking privilege,
which is pretended to be for information
of the people, but is only an election ma

chine; .

Nothing toward abolishing the over
charge of mileage.

But, a Mr. Somebody Wilson offered a

resolution that the Committee on the J
inquire whether a clerk in the

Census office wrote a certain letter to Ja
cob Thompson, and that they send for
persons and papers ! and the House adop
ted it! That's a deep law question
Perhaps the members mean to draw into
their own hands the appointment of all
clerks, and divide them out so many to a

distsict, as they have usurped the appoint
ment of cadets.

ith this number of our paper we

close the year 1862. The year has been
one of great expectation; immense effort
with profuse expenditure, and there has
been none of the great success hoped for

not only hoped for but confidently pre-

dicted. So strong was the public impa-

tience under our former delays and fail-

ures as they were reckoned, that on the
28t.fi of January the first of those ill- -

judged measures dated "Executive Man
sion," directed that the army should all
move on the 22d of February. The an-

nouncement was at once melancholy and

ridiculous; melancholy that the Presi-

dent should attempt to usurp the direc
tion of the army movements, and ridicu
lous that he should attempt, without re-

gard to seasons, to order the movements
to be made one month in advance. The
same clap-tra- p spirit led him and Mr.
Chase to go to Fortress Monroe and se-

lect a landing place for the army. And
the spirit thus indulged in, led to that
disastrous interference which detached
the army of McDowell from the com-

mand of McClellan and prevented the
capture of Richmond, which was other-

wise probable and certain.
The first day of the New Year is to be

signalized by an act of folly in promulga-

ting the new and final Edict of Emanci-

pation. It is an act of folly because it is

utterly unauthorized by law, and can be

productive of no good, while it may do

much harm in dividing our people in

their unity of purpose and in their ear-

nestness of action. Should it be the
means of exciting even in a small degree
any of the insurrection hoped for by des-

perate men, it will deserve a name of
more than folly ; it will then be reckon
ed an act of wickedness.;

We speak thus of these things because
we have an unswerving devotion to law,
and thit devotion requires reprehension
of every violation of law. If law be not
rightfully observed, we are in the midst
of Revolution as well as in the midst of
Insurrection. It is required by para
mount law that insurrection be suppress
ed. It is the President's duty to see it
done ; it is the duty of the people to aid
and assist him ; to obey the law through

Lhim. Allegiance requires it, and this is

an indissolable bond. But allegiance
does not suppress the right to protest
against illegal acts. The people have an
unfailing power of unfailing remedy.
Patient endurance will surely bring it;
endure then ; be watchful, be firm, and
all will be well.

Auditor of State.

We see it announced in a number of
the Democratic papers that William Hub
bard, Esq., of Logan county, will be pre
sented at the next State Convention for
nomination as Auditor of State. This is
no doubt done under the expectation that
a successor to the present Auditor must
be elected in 1863. The present Audi
tor entered on his office in February, 1 860,
and the term of service is four years. It
will hence be seen that the movement ie

premature. When the time shall come,
the nomination of Mr. Hubbard will be
so fit and proper that he will perhaps
have no competitor.

We hear it continually said that our
merchants were never selling so many
goods; and some of them are not slow at
exciting the fears of the people that pri-

ces may be higher still. Every man who

buys a thing he does not now actually
want, lest it may be higher when he does

to
want it, helps to make the thing he dreads.
This is all idle fear, and it is mischie-

vous. We have free trade with all the
world, and nothing can be long above its
proper price if gambling in prices can be
suppressed. Some things are necessarily as
higher from the scarcity of material and
the scarcity of labor. That will nat-

urally diminish consumption, and this to

will in part cure the evil. We speak for
the good of our readers, not for the good

of merchants.

Then and Now.

" Like begets like."
English Bird BoJL

About the year 1676 the British Gov

ernment sent a Commissioner, Edmund
Randolph, to New England to inquire
into the state of the colony, and the Com

missioner in answer to certain queries
furnished to him by the Council of Trade
and particularly to the Eight Enquiry.
" What hath bees the original cause of the
present war with the Indians?" said this

- "Others impute the cause to arise from
some injuries offered to the Sachem Phi!
lip, for he being possessed of a tract of
land called Mount nope, a very fertile.
pleasant and rich soil, some English had
a mind to dispossess him thereof; who

never wanting some pretence or other to

attain their ends, complained of injuries
done by Phillip and his Indians to their
stock and cattle. Whereupon the Sach
em Phillip, was often summoned to ap
pear before the magistrates, sometimes
imprisoned, and never released but upon

parting with a considerable part of his
lands. This was a case of military ne-

cessity, though the people of that day
had not found out the name of it

"But the Government of the Massa
chusetts (to give it in their own words)
does declare these are the great and pro-

voking evils for which God hath given
the barbarous heathen commission to
rise against them.

" The wofull breach of the fifth com

mandment of their authority, which is a

sinn highly provoking to the Lord.
" For men wearing long hair and per

riwigs made of women's hair- -

.
" For women wearing borders of hair,

and for cutting, curling and laying out
their hair, and disguising themselves by
following strange fashions in their appa-

rel.
" For prophaneness in the people in

not frequenting the meetings, and others
going away before the blessing is pro
pounded.

"For suffering the Quakers to dwell

among them, and to set up their thresh
olds by God's thresholds, contrary to
their old laws and resolutions, with many
such reasons."

The spirit of that age has been faith
fully transmitted to the present, and the
Colony of Massachusetts that gave these
reasons, can now boast, as the State of
Massachusetts, of having produced Gov
ernor Andrew, Wendell Phillips and
Charles Sumner.

Drafting and Substitutes.

We had occasion recently to notice an
order from the War Department, under
which it was decided that where a draft-

ed person hires a substitute, he and the
substitute change places. So that the
substitute while serving another man's
turn on hire, is actually discharged from
serving his own turn, and the employer
liable to be drafted again. We exposed
the absurdity and unlawfulness of this
decision. We now learn that in Seneca
county the Government has pursued a
course precisely opposite, and where i

substitute has been accepted and muster
ed into service and afterwards deserted,
the drafted man wag called on for another
substitute! How can this be, if the
drafted man and the substitute change
places? Under these rules this might
happen: a man is drafted in the first
draft he hires a substitute and is liable
to draft again ; he is drafted nine times
in succession and each time furnishes i

substitute ; the tenth time he gives him
self and his nine substitutes all desert ;
the Department calls on him to furnish
nine more men. A little common sense
and a little knowledge of law, reasonably
well mixed togetner would be very desi
rable in the War Department.

In the year 1813 Congress assessed a
direct km. of three millions of dollars on
the States, and apportioned among them.
The portion assessed to the State of Ohio
to be paid by residents, was set down in
the law by counties, as follows :

Ross $3,817.49
Highland 875,21
Clinton 491,31
Madison 401,37
Champaign 812,61
Green 1,517,14
Delaware 691,73
Franklin L573,90
Tuscarawas 405,81
Knox 400,83
Columbiana & Stark 2,6S7,42
Jefferson 1,988,43
Warren 2,099,14
Scioto 412,27
Licking 789,13
Guernsey 237,44
Montgomery 1,556,01
Washington 1,742,09
Muskingum 1,547,48
Pickaway 1,202,85
Belmont 1,171,41
Adams 1,433,41
Clcrmout 1,607,88
Hamilton 3,875,79
Miami 421;20
Preble 826,52
Butler 1,3572
Athens 272,02
Gallia 502,57
Portage 1,464,65
Geauga 852,21
Cuayhoga 518,54
Trumbull A Ashtabula 2,270,04
Fairfield .1,924,61
Favette 283,15

Some of the counties here set down,
embraced at that time a larger territory
than now. Some of the changes in rela
tive amounts compared with the present
are very remarkable.

Virginia Senators.

When the Provisional Government of
Virginia elected its Legislature in 1861,
and that Legislature elected the Senators

fill the vacancies then existing, the
Senate of the United States received Mr.
Carlisle and Mr. Willey as the Senators
from that State. They now hold their
seats as Senators from Virginia as always
known in our Union. The Congress have
passed a law to admit Western Virginia

a new State, which will of course be
entitled to two new Senators. When
they shall be chosen and come forward

take their seats the Senate will have a
troublesome question to settle, among the
many other troubles it is making for it
self. Will the four Senators all he ad-

mitted.

A New Fraud by the Postmaster-Genera- l.

The public have been promised that
the postage stamps used as currency in
making change should be redeemed. The
premise is to be kept in this fashien :

Only certain post offices are to be des-

ignated as places of redemption.
The stamps are to be assorted and sent

in envelopes marked with the amount,
and with the owners name and residence.

No person or perton shall make more
than one deposit. . .

No stamps will be redeemed unless pre-sent-

within thirty days from the time the

particular post office is authorized to re-

deem.

This last provision is" an '. impudent
fraud r But it is a fraud which the Postmas-

ter-General may safely practice, for
his former fraud in changing the postage
stamps and refusing to redeem the old
ones, was very tamely endured.'

Fund Commissioners of Ohio.

We see it stated that the Fund Com-

missioners of the State of Ohio, have de
parted to New York to make payment of
the semi-annu- interest of the State debt,
which is payable there. This is certain-
ly a very bad arrangement that the Au-

ditor, Treasurer and Secretary of State
should all be absent from their offices for
a period of two weeks, and particularly
on the day when the Legislature is to
meet. The arrangement is one which
tends t0( lower the State in the eyes of
those in whose estimation the State should
stand high. The old plan of selecting
as State agent, a New York City bank of
large capital (of not less than two mil-

lions and confide to it the payment of
our public debt should be revived as
much cheaper, and in the end much
safer.

General Burnside on the Fredericksburg
Disaster.

That General Burnside's ardent aad
impulsive letter assuming to himself the
whole responsibility of the heavy blow

and great discouragement which fell upon
the hopes and heart of th.f nation at
Fredericksburg should have been eager-
ly siezed upon by the organs of the ad-

ministration to turn upon that comman
der the tide of public censure and disap-
pointment is natural. No better scape-

goat than a modest and magnanimous
Boldier could be asked for by men to
whom modesty and magnanimity tire
known only as foibles to be used, and
weaknesses to be played upon.

But General Burnside's modesty is too
honest and his magnanimity too complete
to serve the base purposes to which it
has been sought to convert them. . His
evidence yesterday given before a com-

mittee of Congress settles the great bur
den of our shame and sorrow with crush
ing weight upon shoulders to which the
iron hand of History will fasten it for-

ever.
The fatal assault upon the works at

Fredericksburg began, as General Bom- -

side with a just historic instinct yester
day set forth, on that wild November
night when in a blinding snow storm the
command of the great Army of the Poto-
mac was snatched from the general who
had created, wielded, saved, and made it
illustrious, to be conferred upon one of
his subordinate officers. That officer, too
loyal a patriot to forget his country's
need in his own ambition, too true a sol-

dier not to know the limits of his own
and the measure of his commander's ca
pacity, stamps the whole story of the
subsequent campaign upon his picture of
its opening scenes.

A cabinet without a single military in
stinct: a general-in-chi- ef without the
vestige of a plan: a commander of the
Army of the Potomac who knew less of
the positions and condition of the forces
than any general in the army, succeed
ing, at a moment's notice against his own
will and against his own earnest protes
tations, THE ONLY GENERAL WHO IN

HIS JUDGMENT WAS COMPETENT TO COM

MAND THAT ARMY!"

And this in the outset of a winter cam

paign, in the face of a powerful, skillful,
and active enemy, operating upon his own
soil. Who wills the causes, wills the con-

sequences. The men who did the nation
this deadly wrong in November are the
real authors of the catastrophe which
throws its dark shadow over our coming
Christmas Day. Their pensioned advo
cates in the press have been over hasty.
In the flush of the nation's first sorrow
and anger General Burnside generously
became his own accuser. But he will
not be his own judge, and the verdict of
the nation alone can fix upon the true
criminals the responsibility of that cruel
conspiracy, not against General McClel-
lan and his reputation, but against the
lives of his army, against the f&nderest
affections of American homes and against
the honor of the American people, which
began with the midnight advent of Gen-

eral Buckingham into the camp at War- -

renton, and culminated in the midnight
retreat of Burnside's decimated army
across the fatal Rappahannock. N. Y.
World.

Caleb B. Smith having been confirm
ed U. S. District Judge in Indiana, the
Secretaryship for the Department of the
interior is now vacant. A nomination is
not thought likely to be made until the
Senate reassemble after the holidays.
Meantime the business of the Depart-
ment remains in charge of Assistant Sec-
retary Usher.

Whatever promises a man may make
before marriage, the marriage license is

receipt in full.

The military ways of the administraj
tion are past all findisg out. For a long
time past the loyal press of the West
have been singing the praises of Colonel
Lee, of the Seventh Kansas- Cavalry. He
had cleared the country of guerrillas; he
was in the advance of General Grant's
army, and had always been successful;
in Bhort, he was becoming as famous
among the Unionists as Morgan was
among the confederates. Now, what
does the administration do? Make him
a general ? Not at all. It removed him
and appointed in his place a Colonel
Dickey, who had seen little or no serviee,
but who had the good luck to have come
from Illinois, and therefore had influence
in a certain high quarter.' -

But mark what came of it. Colonel
Dickey fell into a trap of the enemy the
day after he was appointed and lost ninety--

five men, besides suffering the shame
of a defeat. So we go, East and West.
N. Y. World.

Mr. J. S. Rarey, the horse-tame- r, who
was appointed by General Halleek to in-

spect the horses of the Army of the Po-

tomac, has made a report to the general-in-chie- f,

which is chiefly remarkable for
having nothing in it Any educatedav-alr- y

officer would have been better fitted
for the task, and could have made fifty
practical suggestions such 'as evidently
never occurred to Mr. Rarey.

It is now tlife corn and bunion doctor's
turn. Since he operated on the Presi-
dent's and General" Banks's feet he has
not been heard from, though it was un
derstood he was to overhaul the feet of
the soldiers. A phrenologist will doubt-
less next be appointed to manipulate their
skulls.
, Should such an appointment be made,
it would be well for him to commence
with the chief officials at Washington.
If he finds any brains it will be a great
relief to the country, who have so far in
this war seen no evidenee of any. N. Y.

World.

Sketch of General Bayard.

Brigadier General George D. Bayard, the
gallant cavalry officer of Burnside' army, has
been killed. He was a native of New York,
and was appointed a cadet to the West Point
Military Academy in 1852. He graduated
on the 30th of June, 1856, and on the 1st of
July, 1856, was appointed a 2d Lieutenant of
the 1st TJtiited States Cavalry. On the 30th
of August, 1861, he was promoted to a Cap-

taincy of his Regiment, now known as the
4th United States Cavalry. lie was allowed
leave of absence to take the command of the
lirst Pennsylvania Cavalry, and in General
Orders No. 59. Washington, June 10, be is
announced as a Brigadier General oi Volun-

teers, commanding cavalry.
"He has made several brilliant cavalary

dashes both before and since bis appointment
as General and gave great promise of great
military ability in the future. General Bay-

ard was wounded in the face bj' a poisoned
arrow by Indians on the fron'eers, from the
effects of which he had never recovered, and
which his physicians predicted would ulti-

mately cause his death. He often expressed
a determination never to die from that cause
if he could die in the battles of his country.

The editor ol the Commercial wrote from
Washington the following touccing account
of the gallant Bayard's death.

"Gen. Bayard, ot the Cavalry a chival-
rous young officer, without fear or reproach,
as the old chevalier of the same Dame was
mortally wounded by a shell in Saturday's
battle, and lived until next morning. During
the night he was in perfect possession of his
faculties, and dictated several letters one to
his father, one to the young lady to whom he
was engaged to be married, and one to Col
Colburn, of Gen. McClellan'g staff. In the
letter to the latter he said : " Tell McClellan
that my last regret, as a military man, is that
I did not die serving under him."

Economize is Paper. In the present stage
of high prices it is the duty of every one to
economize in every direction possible. One
of the leakages which may and should be
stopped, is that of the two free use of paper.
The price of paper has increased enormously,
in consequence of the scarcity of the rags of
which to make it. As yet no article has been
found to take the place of rags in this manu-
facture and it therefore becomes all users of
paper, of whatever kind, to economize as they
have never done belore. When writing a
letter, let half a sheet answer instead of a
whole one. Never waste a s''eet nor an en
velope. Save the fragments cf paper and sell
them to be made over. In this way each one
may effect a saving to his or her own pocket,
and at the same time benefit the world at
large by lessening the scarcity which now
prevails. It is in these little savings that the
people in this country should learn a lesson
of the people of other lands.

Effect of Cleanliness.

Count Rumford, the celebrated prac-
tical philosopher, whose writings have
been of greater value to mankind than
the abstruse speculations of a host of
metaphysicians, thus describes the ad
vantages of cleanliness :

" With what care and attention do the
feathered race wash themselves and put
their plumage in order ; and how per-

fectly neat, clean and elegant do they ev-

er appear. Among the beasts of the
field, we find that those which are the
most cleanly, are generally the most gay
and cheerful ; or are distinguished by a
certain air of tranquility and content-
ment; and singing birds am always re-

markable for the neatness of their plum
age, bo great is the effect of cleanliness
upon man, that it extends even to his
moral character. Virtue never dwelt long
with filth ; nor do I believe there ever
was a person scrupulously attentive to
cleanliness, who was a consummate vil-

lain."

Let the young man who blushes take
courage, for it is the color of virtue.

pIANOS, MELODECNS,. ALEXANDRE CROAKS,

8HEEI MUSIC, HUSIC BOOKS
MUSIC MERCHANDISE,

AND ALL KINDS 0? MUSICAL IN3TRUMTS,
AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PEICES. .

The Horace Waters' Modem. Improved Overstruaj
IRON FRAKE PIANCS '

are Justly pronounced by the Press and Mosic Mat-ter- m

to be superior intrumeata. They are built of the
best and most thoroughly vanned materials, and will
Hand any ctimatt. '1 he tone 1 very deep, round, full
and mellow ; the touch elastic. Each piano warrant-
ed Tor three years. Prices from auo to $m Second-
hand Pianos at (Treat bargains;. 8t octaves, $. tot 8 octaves, $50 to $!00; octaves, m to

$160 aad $170; 7 octaves, t W
Second hand Melodeons from $40 to $M). '

Horace Waters' Melodeam,
Rosewood cases, timed the Equal Temperament, with
the Patent Divided Swell and Soie Stop,

No. 1. 4 octave, scroll lesrs, from CtC 1 15" S-- " " " "Uf C to P, 60" 3.--6 ' ' I to F 75" 4.- -6 " Piano style, " P to F 100
- - " f FtoF,:... 125 '

" 6. 6 " two stops and two sets reeds, 160" 7.- -6 " '"...-- . Mi
two banks of keys 200 '

" 8.- -6 octave Organ Jteioieon,wQ banks
of keys, pedal oass, for nJlt- sia itoDt.

$275 aad
These Melodeons remain in tone alonztlme. Each

Melodeon warranted for three years. '

The Alexandre Organ ' ' '
is s teed instrument, corresponding in power andcompass to the 16 feet pipe Organ. AH whohTe any knowledge of the Phtno can perform upon
this instrument without difficulty, the kevboard being
the same as that of (he Piano-- .

In rosewood cases, 5 stops,.... ..'...$168" " "" " -13 1
13 Btops, with purcussion,
13 stops, with uurcnstiioa, and "exp'reBsioai

a fa main, 375
The same, m rrt:k rov w ftod cases,' ' 1" "1 425
A liberal discount to Clergymen, Churches," SabtmthSchools, Lodees, Seminaries and Teacosrs. TheTrade supplied on the most liberal terms. '

: .HUttACii WATERS, Agmt,
no5-3- 333 Broadvray, New York.

TUB DAY SCHOOL BELL.

A new Sing-fu- Book for day schools, called the BitSchool Bell, is now ready. It conisins about 299 of
ukiicb omit, nnnaus, uaicnes, u net is. Trios, Unar-tet- ts

and Chordees: manr of them writtpn
for this work, besides Z pages of the Elements of
music iob Elements are so easf and progressive,
that ordinary teachers will And themselves entirely
successful in instructing? even youag schohrre to ini
correctly and sc nifically, while (be tune and words
embrace such a rariety ol Iivelv, attractive and sui-stirri-

music and sentiments, that no trouble will keexperienced in introducing al! beginners to eoon withaeal iu acquiring skill in one of the most health-enim- ?

happin. and
exercises of school-life- . In simplicity 0 Hs

elements, in variety and adaptation of music, and inexcellence and number of its sonss, original, selectedand adapted, it claims by much to excel all competi-tors. It will be found to be the best book ever issued
fur Seminaries, Academiesand Public Schools. A few
sample pages of the Elemeuts, Tunes and Song?, are
given ia a circular; send and get one. It is compiled
by HoRAca Waters, author of " School Bells," No. 1,
and which have had the enormous sale of tk,000 copies
in 36 months. Prices : paper covers. i cents, $13 per
100; bound. 30 cents, $4i per 10U; cloth bound, em-
bossed guilt, 40 cents, $3(1 per hundred. US copies fur-
nished at the 100 price. Vailed free at the retail price.

HOBACi. WATKKS. Publisher, Of
nov5-3- 3 4S1 Broadway, Kew York.

JHK HORACE WATLBS PIANOS, MELODEONS,

Alexandre Organs, and T. Gilbert 4 Co'e celebrated
jEolian Piano, are the finest instruments for parlor
and Churches now in use. A lare assoatruent can be
seen at the new Ware-roo- 481 Broadway, "between
Grand and Broome-etreet- which will be sold at ex-
tremely of

low prices. Pianos and Afelodeons, from sun-
dry Jlmakers, new and second-han- at great bargains;
prices from to $100. Sheet Music. Music Btwka,
and all kinds uf Musical Merchandise, at war price.

novo-3- HORACE WATEKS, Agent,

gABBATH SCHOOL BELL, NO. 3.

75,000 copies issued the first twelve months of its
publication. It is an entire new work of Dearly WO
pages. Many of the tune and hymns were written
expressly for this volume. It will soon be as popular
as it predecessor (Bell No. 1,) which has run up to the
enormous number of 374,M) copies in 3S months, out-
stripping any Suuday School Book of its size issued in
this country. Also, both volnmes are bound in one to
aocommoaate schools wisnmg them in that form. Pri-
ces of Bell No. i paper covers, 15 cents, $14 per l'JC.
Bound, 25 cents, $1 oer 100. Cloth bound, embossed
gut, (uiOTw. $ jx per i'jo. jjea ro. 1, paper cove--s,

12 cents, $10 per luO. Bells No. 1 and 2 bound toecth-
er, 40 cents, $:) per loo. 25 copies famished at the
100 prices. Cloth bound embossed guilt, 50 centar $40

aw, aouvu ct iree at tne retail price.
HOIlACE WATERS, Publisher,

iiovS-3- a 481 Broadway, New York.

JTEW INSTRUMENTAL MVSIC.

ncMuuni Lincoln s urana jtsren, wun tne best
of his Excellency that has yet been published ;

der of the 7th Kegiment Band, SO cents. The Seven
wins bauop, and Laura Keene Waltz, 35 cents each
Comet Schottische, 26 cents ; all bv Baker. Sruslc
box uauop, ty Memng, 36 cent. Inion W altz, Lo
urassa. aa cents, v olunteer Polka, Ooldbeck. 25 c ts.
Spirit Polka, Gen. Scott's Farewell Grand Jiarch, 45
cents each; Airy Castles. 30 cents, all by A. K. Park-hurs- t.

Freedom, Truth and Right Grand March, wilh
splendid vignette, music by Carl Heinemann, 50 cents.
All of which are fine productions.

NEW VOCAL MUSIC.
I will be true to thee ; A penny for yoar rhoohts ;

Little Jenny Dow; Better times are coming ; I dream
of my mother and my home; Merry little birds are we.

goner by Stephen C. Foster. Shall we know each
other mere by the Rev. R. Lowrv. Pleasant wnrrin

111. ny 4. Roberts. Tbere ta a hmmtiful OTrrli) hi
L H. Holmes. Price 25 cenrji muh Vndnm T'nr
and Right, a national song and grand chorus ; music
by Carl Ueiuemanu. with English and German words,
30 cents. Where liberty dwells is my conntrv. Plum-le-

Forget if you can, but forgive; I hear sweet voi-
ces singing, and Home is home, bv i. R. Thomas, 30
cents each. The songs are very popular. Mailed free
at retail price.

Foreign sheet music at cent per page." All kinds
of mnsicmerchandise at war prices.

HORACE WATERS, Publisher,
novl2-3- 3 4M1 Broadway, New York.

rEAV MUSIC FOB THE MILLION.

In cheaD form, arranged as Onart? r nnrt Chnmme fr
Musical Societies. Choirs, Sunday Schools, Public
Schools, Seminaries, etc.

Shall we meet beyond the river? Be in time ; Pon't
von hear the angels coming ? Is there a land of love ?
Sorrow shall come again no more. Price 3 cts. 25 eta.
per doz., $2 per 100. Postage 1 cent, la sheet form,
with Piano accompaniment, 25 cts.

Published by Uokace Waters, 481 Broadway, New
York, and for sale by N. P. Kemp. Boston; Cha. S.
Luther, Philadelphia ; G. Crosby, Cincinnati; Tomlin-so- n

& Brothers, Chicago, and 1. W. Mclntvre, St.
Louis. noria-3-

TyESTERN MUSIC HOUSE.

s. Brainard & co., -

Ifa, SOS aanertar-stree- t, Clevelaat, Okla,

MUSIC PUBLISHERS.
and dealers in

MUSICAL MEIICHANDISE,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

WHOLESJAIiH cb RHTAIIi,
PIANOS,

PIANOS,
PIANOS.

Stelnway & Sons, New York, forand
Checkering dr. Sons, Boston.

We are sole agents for the above f(ir
we

FIBST CLASS PIANOS, tor
which are undoubtedly

The Best in the World,
tSTSold at Lowest Factory Price .'.JEJ

Also a fine assortment of GOOD NEW PIANOS, at
prices varying from $150 to $33.Pianos packed and shipped to any part of the v
country. Persons ordering pianos from us can rely
on receiving instruments Jusl as rtpmented.

Good 6 1- -3 Octavo Pianos fr $175.
Good 7 Octave Pianos for $200.pfDescriptive Catalogues sent on application.

GEO. A. PRINCE'S CELEBRATED MELODEONS,
WHOLESALE AND BE TALL. the

VIOLINS,
ULITAKS,

VIOI.LNCELLOS,
ACCORDEON3,

FLUTES,
FIFES.

DRUMS,
BRASS INSTRUMENTS, &C.

AT LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES.

VIOLIN AND GUITAR STRINGS.
A frceh stock lust imported, to which the attention

ot country merchants is invited. Also a lnr-'-e suddIv
of Violin Bows, Bridges, Pailpieces, Pegs, ic. A

f3ffAU ordert promptly JUlal.jgl

SHEET MUSIC.
Bavin? the largest stock of Sheet Music and Music

BookB west of New York Citv. we are enabled to fnr--
nish everything in this line with promptnets and des-
patch. Besides our own catalogue of over 2i)00 pieces,
we have the music of all other publishers in the Uni-

ted
of

States, and a large stock of Foreign Music. Teach-
ers, Dealers and Seminaries supplied at lowest terms. the
New music published daily. Complete catalogues
sent on application.

DJvAKtAlUl a. K V. bo
oc20 Jl Clerelaud, Ohio--

tiring g&ultiars.

TyHEILEB WILSOK S

(if

THE BEST IN TJSF.

PHIXCrPAI. OFFICE
No.

PIKE'S OPESA MOUSE,:

: 7 CiMiiimla, Ctit ,

Awarded, tha First Premium in, the TJaitoot
: States Fairs, of 1358, 18E9 as 13 ;

and at the Cincinnati Mechan'Us Isatitnte for FoarSuccessive Years, we have t&kon M irst Premiaaovea aii competitors as the beat

SSvVnrg MArrmrarn
Having 'made fat cr er seven years, tha most popu-lar i aniily Rewing Machine in the coantry. andnowremploying $1,000,000 in their business, aadking lew Machines per par, they are prepared wiiJt,

such extraordinary facilities, and experience, to guar-antee to the purchaser, entire satisfaction. Ail oorMachines are made equally well, and are

"Warranted Thre Yejsrsj.

Read the Collaring TeetunorualaTr
As an partus manufacturing Hewing

obliged to pay Mr. Howe a fee for each Sewing.!
chine sold, and axealso compelled ,m,,e quarterlyrertirns to tanvstaingrani ath. the number soldhis books give a coi rect statement of the actual num-ber of Machines sold by the different mannfscturers.From this reliable source wc have obtained the follow-ing reliaole statistics, showing the number of Sewins-JJachin-

disposed of during the last year reporterfl
The principal companies making them are WhaelMWilson. I M. Singer A Co.. anif Ci rover Baker.the Machines sold there were sold ,,

By WHEELER ft WILSON . . reBy I. M. Siner ft to.,.; 10 s.By Graver ft Baker, HilShowing the sales of Wheeler ft WUsos to be dosMthose of any other company A". Y CAitrtrrWe have personally examined fhevari.as Mtehiirsbefore the public, with an anxious desire to place be-fore our readers reliable information. As the resultsuch examination, we unhesitatingly recommen.neeler ft nscni's Sewing Machines as thi Xachia.tarn ly use. Western iSrutitm A itncattMy little daughter of niue years, takes our Xachlnheeler ft V, ilson's-ap- art. oils i, and it inplace, easily, and readily adjusts hs paruT and per-
forms with it all ordinarv work. She eaa make Vsrown dresses, including hemming, gathering, and set-ting in the sleeves. Four months' nsa inmyfamilrhas made it a necessity and a luxury.

RlV. C. B. BoYKTOW
We ih the Wheeler ft Wilson Sewinr Xacma aadcan say in regard to it. tout it is without a rival

'
Nother niarhlrw, u,m.j.ui., t - . ,v, u, t, 1 a ompnon 10 au Ps

for a circular containuir aoeeiouna ofsewing, testimonials, prices, etc

'TLLIAM SrXNIH ft CO..
T7 Fourth-st-., Ciadsnatf.

8ILAS IGOU, Agent for Champaign eoaaly.will be in trbaua every Thursdav of each wees at""u' ,Mr- - "here all order. fMachines can left- - -

J.-B- ARMSTRONG,

Dealer in Coin, Exchange, 4c.
Omc-- r Katrmax ft NiuoVa Gotsht. a s. earPob.le)frr. THOS. DAVIS, Cashiat.Oct, , m.-l- j

GXjjazrisr'CB BAHK,
VEBAXA, OHIO,

Deafe in Cofo and Exchange, makes temporary Loans,
and attends to Collections! ;

Orm : Gum's Blocs, South-Var- a Sott.

JJOLTDAT FEESFNTS ! HOUDAT PBESEXTS It
' 'ENGELHARD SCHELX,'

Importers of Watches, New'Tork,
having received, previous to the late tarir going Into
effect, heavy Invoices of the most eternal styles ofwatches that have ever been imported into this coan-try. can offer them at d lesa than the nriera
now charged for much inferior styles. Wo would cad
attention especially to an 18 cam Gold HnntrngrCasosl
JVatch, of superior ereirsace, formerrr retailed at frosa
$50 to $60, which we wan sell for $35 this being thslowest wholesaJe cash price.

OCR ASSORTMENT INCUDES
Ladies opes Usee IS carat Gold Watches, ot superb
excellence and great beauty, usually sold for f 3S,
which we offer for $3a

The same Watch, precisely, hut with hnrrtlng caaa.
usually sold for from Hi to $50, we sell for $J8.

' SILVER WATCHES. " '

Ladies' size, open face, usually sold for $18, we seT!
$10. Lndies size, hunting case, usually sold for

$25, we sell for $12. These are very beautiful.
Gentlemen's open face, usually sola for $'.S, wo sell,4 IO MtlemMB......... .. , nn , H - .J A.

,- - - .i u i v v , uDuanj Km 1 iv.
sell for $11. Gentlemen's open face, usually aoia
$30. we seil forjii. Gentlemen's open nice,

sold for $15, we sell for $14. For Gentlemen's haa-tin- g

case, we charge $3 to $3 more.
' THE ARMY WATCH.

These were orderred expressly for the array, and
uccuicu siiiuLoie id every p'epeci. l ney cvubw

ery elegant styles or silver Hunting case repines. ,$10.
ljevers, Il4.

" " heavy gold plate on silver, trom 12 to

These last are superb.
We have on hand, also, a new style of

HCXTIXG CASED SHELL PATTERN,
WATCHES.

The case is silver heavily plated with gold, and ta
most beautiful watch of the kind we have ever sees,

price 30 dollars.
We Day all Exoress chanres on worts sold by na.

Money may bo sent either in registered letters or by
express.

Address, ENGELHARD ft SCHELL, U Liberty- -
street, New York. nSo

OF EVANS GLENN, DEC.JSTATB
Notics : The undersigned has been appointed ad

ministrator de bonis nun. on the estate of Evans
Glenn, Dec'd, and tia given bond accordingly. Ail
creditors will present their claims for allowance.

Dec. 17, lest. aw. iiesht t. Nttia.

CERTAIN REMEDY.

USE
Temple's Compound Syrup of

Hops and Boneset.
The best remedy known for severe Colds. Sorenessthe Lungs. Hoarseness. Whooping Cough. Croup

Chronic Cough, Asthma, and fur all other diseases If1 hmat and Lnugs. -
Hops and Bon set is prepared and sold by C.

Hamilton, Ohio, to whom all orders mo taddreseed, Sold by all druggisre and rounu"tore..


